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139 HOOSIER AMATEUR GOLFERS RENEW QUALIFYING TEST
Heinlein's Par 72 Sets Pace at

Halfway Mark; 18 Holes on Bill
Millers Trounce Tribe

for Sweep of Series
Rally in Eighth Monday Gives Bushmen Four in Row as

They End Trip; Indians to Rest Three Days:
Wingard Pounds Ball.

BY’ EDDIE ASH
Times Snorts Editor

The Indians w’ere on vacation today and will be for three days, ample
time to grieve over the punishment suffered at the hands of Ownie Bush s
Millers.. The league-leaders made it a clean sweep over the Tribesmen by
coming from behind to annex the series finale at Perry stadium Monday
night, 8 to 5, and from contenders for first place last

Twilight Game •

Here Thursday
Jim Taylor’s A. B. C.s will play

the Indianapolis Reserves, semi-pro
nine, at Perry stadium Thursday
in a twilight game starting at 5
p. m. It will be the first twilight
game staged at the stadium. Ad-
mission will be 35 cents.

The Reserves have won 19 out of
24 games againststrong state teams.
The A. B. C.s will have their reg-
ular league lineup in the field.

Caddy War Threatens to Mar Tourney; Twenty-Six
Entries Below 80 on First Half of Play; Brewer

and Young Have 745.
BY’ DICK MILLER

! Tim*f Staff CorrcsDondrnt
HAMMOND, Ind., Aug. 16.—Billy Heinlein, defending champion, prac-

tically cinched medal honors in the Indiana amateur golf championship
today when he duplicated his par 72 of Monday for a 144 total, five
strokes ahead of the field with half of the players reported.

Heinlein, followed by a gallery of nearly two hundred, fired a 34 on
the first nine, two under par. He was three under par going to the fif-
teenth, but lost the strokes on the next two holes, taking a 38. The Indi-
anapolis youth was driving nearly 300 yards today, and his putting was
near perfect.

Harold Brewer, 18-year-old West Lafayette youth, added a 75 today
to his 74 of Monday to gain a top place among the early finishers with
a 149.

Caddy trouble unnerved some of the players on their round. Bill
Bassett of Ft. Wayne was one of the victims. He fired a 33, three under
par, on the first nine before a mob of more than a hundred Hammond
caddies threatened several players on the ninth green. He blew up on
the incoming stretch, taking a 40 to finish with a 73, one over par.

Six players in the tourney are using hometown caddies, including Bill
Heinlein of Indianapolis, defending champion. Hammond caddies, who
lost a battle Monday in an attempt to force the players to use local
club carriers, stormed the course and stopped Bassett. Phil Talbott, 1931
runnerup; Friz Cox, state junior champion; Jack Bixler of Lafayette, and
Tony Holman of Terre Haute at the ninth tee.

Play was held up about thirty minutes while police were called to
break up the threatened riot. The angered caddies refused to accept the
regular caddy fee from some of the players without carrying the clubs.
The group was broken up before Heinlein reached the spot.

Both Cox and Talbott found it difficult to regain their stride after
the disturbance, Cox getting an 80 for a 158 aggregate, and Talbott re-
quiring a 76 for 155.

Keith Young of Lafayette, who was second with a 74 Monday, had
an 80 today for 154.

WOODMAR COUNTRY CLUB. HAMMOND, Ind., Aug. 16.—Paced by
the lanky young champion. Bill Heinlein of Indianapolis, the 139 golfersin the thirty-second annual Indiana amateur championship play hereplunged into the second eighteen holes of the qualifying test today.
Heinlein held a two-stroke edge over the field.

He fired a neat 72,-course par, here Monday to capture the lead inthe first eighteen holes of the preliminary test. Following today's playthe thirty-two players with the lowest thirty-six-hole totals will be
paired up for match play to begin Wednesday morning and continue untilthe 1932 titlist is determined Saturday.

week the Hoosiers have been knocked down to a point
where they now face a battle to hold third position.

The K. C. Blues are running fourth, three games
behind the Indians and the teams collide in Kaw-
town Friday night, when the locals begin their last
swing around the western half of the circuit. The
rearranged schedule in Kansas City calls for single
tilts Friday and Saturday and two games next Sun-
day, the contest carded for Thursday having been
moved back to supply a double-header for the Sab-
bath. In the meantime the Indians will perform in
an exhibition game at Culver, Ind., on Wednesday.

The setback Monday extended the Tribe losing
streak to five in a row and four of the defeats were
victories for the Minneapolis pastimers. The Bush-
men will return home now' for a long stay and are
well fixed to capture the pennant, being four games
ahead of the runner-up Columbus Red Birds. The im-

YVingard

Stars Enter
Chicago Meet

By United Vr<ss
CHICAGO. Aug. 16. Foreign

track and field stars were gathering
here today for the post-Olympic
meet at Soldier field Thursday night.
The Czechoslovakians, eleven in
number, were due today to join the
Polish group already here. The Ger-
man team will arrive Wednesday
and the Swedish group will get here
the morning of the meet.

Many Olympic champions will
compete, including Jan Kusocinski,
Polish 10,000-meter champion; Vol-
mari Iso-Hollo, Finnish 3,000-meter
steeplechase champion; Stella
Walsh, 100-meter women’s cham-
pion; Jim Bausch, decathlon cham-
pion; Bill Carr, 400-meter cham-
pion; Matti Jarvinen, Finland’s jav-
elin champion; Tom Hampson, Eng-
land’s 800-meter champion, and
Luigi Beccali, Italy's 1,500-meter
champion.

portant advantage held by the Millers is the fact they have lost sitgames less than their nearest rivals.
Fifteen thousand fans were at the

stadium Monday and it was a bril-
liant spectacle. “A gay time w'as
had by all" until the eighth inning
of the ball game when the Millers
launched a rally and chased across
four runs on four doubles and an
intentional pass. Only one miscue
was made in the field and that by
the Millers at no cost.

Luck Deserts Tribe
The Millers had the punch when

they needed it and part of said
punch consisted of “getting the
breaks” on base hits down the foul
lines that barely landed inside the
chalk marks. The luck of the game
turned against the Tribesmen and
helped give them the miseries. Min-
neapolis pounded out fifteen hits
Monday and the Indians collected
eleven.

Ernie Wingard of the Indians was
top hitter of the night wr ith twr o sin-
gles, a double and triple. He batted
in one run and scored two. Indian-
apolis used three pitchers, Bolen,
Van Gilder and Cooney and Minne-
apolis employed four, Vandenberg,
Donohue, Petty and Hill. The de-
feat was charged to Van Gilder and
the victory was credited to Dono-
hue. The Indians were held score-
less after the fifth by Donohue and
Hill.

Two players, one the youthful H.
Brewer of West Lafayette and the
other, Keith Young of Lafayette,
trailed Heinlein by two strokes, as
the second half of the qualifying
test got under way today. They had
74s Monday.

There were several 75s Monday, one
by H. L. Langdon, Gary player; an-
other by young Kenneth' Dobel-
bower of West Lafayette, the med-
alist last week in the state junior
championship; another by Charles
Harrell of Bloomington and one by
little 106-pound Bobby Dale, the
Riverside caddy from Indianapolis.

Youngs Win Again
Phil Talbott, runner-up last year,

had 76, which was matched by John
McGuire of Riverside, Indianapolis.
Theie were a flock of 775. Twenty-
six players had scores of 80 or bet-
ter and nine players fired 81s.

The father and son title again
went to Lafayette, the home of
the Youngs, G. A., who is professor
at Purdue and golf associationpresident, as well as an 89 shooter,
and his son, Keith, who had 74 fora total of 163. This was two strokesbetter than F. M. Talbott of Bloom-ington, who had 89, and his sonPhil, with 76 for a 165 total. Dr!L. a. Saulisbury of Gary and hisson, Allan, came third with 88 and80 for a 168 total.

For excitement the caddy mattertook the spotlight Monday andthere was mention of a tourna-ment without a defending cham-
pion, mutiny in the ranks of thehome caddies, a strike of the clubcarriers, vandalism and what not.

Object to Caddies
It all happened because some-body forgot that for years playersattending state amateur champion-ships have taken their caddiesalong with them, at least somehave, and nothing ever has beendone about it.
Quite a few did the same thingthis year and local officials andsome 240 caddies objected.
Six players were told at the firsttee that they would have to getlocal caddies or not play. The In-diana Golf Association officials in-terceded for Heinlein, who is unem-ployed at this time and had afriend toting his sticks, and fiveothers who had various very goodreasons for bringing their caddiesalong. But this did not satisfy thelocal people.

Injuries Handicap Billy
They demanded the six club car-riers leave the course and thetournament officials of the state as-

sociation gave in for a time. Jess
Mossier stated it appeared Heinleinand the others, including Keith
Young, who was second; Phil Tal-
bott, and others either would hirelocal boys, carry their own clubs or
withdraw. Heinlein decided he
would obtain a lighter bag, dispense
with about five of his clubs andcarry his own bag, despite blistered
feet, which have handicapped hisPlay.

Then it was brought out thatplayers coming to this tournamenthad not been advised not to bringtheir caddies and the local club had
not caused such a bulletin to be sent
out. In view of the expense some
incurred in bringing boys here, the
association ruled that the six at
least would be allowed to keep their
caddies.

Dodgers Trail Bucs by Half
Game After 11-6 Triumph

By United Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Brook-

lyn’s Dodgers, after opening their
final western trip of the season
auspiciously with a 11-to-6 victory
over Pittsburgh, hoped to climb an-
other notch today in their drive
for the National League leadership.

The victory Monday advanced the
Dodgers within half a game of the
second-place Pirates and left them
only one and one-half contests be-
hind the pace-setting Chicago Cubs.
Another triumph over Pittsburgh
today would enable Brooklyn to as-
sume the runner-up position.

Danny Taylor, fleet outfielder,
whose brilliant work has been a big
factor in Brooklyn’s climb from
seventh place, sent the Dodgers off
to a flying start on western soil
when he belted one of Heinie
Meine’s first pitches for a triple.

It was the signal for a nine-run
assault and before the first inning

was over, thirteen Dodgers had been
to bat and nine had crossed the
plate.

Brooklyn finished Harris in the
second inning when even old Joe
Shaute caught the spirit of the
thing and drove in two runs with
a single. That ended Brooklyn's
scoring for the day, but it was more
than enough and enabled Shaute
to win under wraps. He allowed
eleven hits.

Brooklyn blasted out seventeen
hits, four of them by Taylor. Lefty'
O’Doul, the major league’s leading
batsman, boosted his average by get-
ting two hits in five times at bat
Vaughan and Piet, Pittsburgh’s
rookie infielders, made disastrous
errors on easy ground balls in the
first inning.

The victory was the Dodgers’
twentieth in their last twenty-five
games.

Rosenberg Triples
The Indians grabbed the lead in

the second when Rosenberg tripled
and scored Wingard and Sigafoos.
In the third the Millers knotted the
count at 2 and 2 and in the Tribe
half Kroner got around the paths
to give the home nine the lead
again. Going into the eighth the
score was 5 to 4, Indianapolis.

Griffin opened the winning Miller
fireworks with a double and Sicking
ran for him and scored on pinch
hitter Harris’ double down left field
line. That tied the game at 5 and
5. Richards ran for Harris and
Cooney relieved Van Gilder and got
the next two men, Cohen and Rice.
Mowry was passed intentionally
and Ruble doubled, Ganzel walked
and Hauser doubled, making theenemy run total, four for the in-
ning and eight for the game.

Paid Attendance 6,917
The Indians were retired in order

in their half of the eighth and there
was no scoring in the ninth. The
thumping put the Indians 6' 2 games
back of the Millers and 2 1 3 games
back of the second-place Birds.
Paid attendance was 6.917 and
women admitted free numbered
8,041.

The Tribesmen will be away un-
til Labor day. Sept. 5, when they
return for a one-day stand to meet
the Louisville Colonels in a double-
header. The season ends on Sept.
25 and the Indians will finish the
campaign on the home field.

The Indians will meet the A. A.
leaders five more times, in Minne-apolis. In nineteen clashes the
Bushmen have won ten and the
Tribesmen nine.

Baseball Calendar
Games Today

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis at INDIANAPOLIS (played

as part ot double-header Sunday).
St. Paul at Louisville (night).
Kansas City at Toledo (played in double-

header Sunday).
Milwaukee at Columbus.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis at Boston.Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at New York (two games).
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

Results Yesterday
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Milwaukee 000 000 010— 1 5 1Columbus ■ 000 100 001— 2 4 0
Poll!, Stiely and Young; Parmalee andHealey.

St. Paul 010 102 000— 4 12 1Louisville 600 000 Olx— 7 9 1
Munns, Trow. Adkins, Strelecki and

Guiliana; Penner, Bass and Erickson, Shea.
Kansas City 000 011 900—11 13 3Toledo OlO 004 101-j- 7 13 3

Smith and Snyder; Lawson. Craghead.Twogood and Henline.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn 920 000 000—11 17 2
Pittsburgh 000 200 013— 6 11 2

Shaute and Lopez, Sukeforth: Melne,Harris, Chagnon and Grace, Fadden.
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washigton at Philadelphia tplayed pre-

viously).
No other games scheduled.

Three Left in
Printers’ Play

By Times Special

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 16.—Three
teams today remained in the battle
for the championship of the 1932
Union Printers’ international base-
ball tournament. Washington, Cin-
cinnati and New York were the
survivors, each with one defeat. Two
setbacks eliminate a team from the
tourney.

Cincinnati dropped its first tilt in
five starts Monday, bowing to Wash-
ington, defending champion, 5 to 4.
Twin Cities nine was eliminated by
New York, 16 to 8.

MORAN TOSSES ~MACK
Taking the first and third falls,

Fred Moran, Pittsburgh heavy-
weight, tossed Paddy Mack of Co-
lumbus in the feature wrestling
event at Broad Ripple Monday
night.

Alec Laird of Cincinnati and
Sammy Vangler went fifteen
minutes to no fall and Ed Baker
tossed George Speece in eleven
minutes in the preliminaries.

GARFIELD PLAY SET
Entries in the Garfield park tennis

tourney will close Saturday at 8
p. m„ it was announced today by
Ted Hummer, who is receiving
entries at Dr. 1230 after 6 p. m.
daily.

With Bob Lang on hand to defend
his men's singles championship, title
action will begin next Monday. Bob
Ncidhamer in the junior play and
Bob Wagner in the boys’ division are
other stars entered.

Four of the recognised speed legaues of
the city will hold important meetings dur-
ing the week, the Women's Social Ladies
League meeting at the Hotel Antler al-
leys tonight at 8 o'clock, the Uptown
and Indianapolis leagues gathering at
the Uptown and Pritchett Recreation
drives Wednesday nieht. and the Wash-
ington loop at the Illinois alleys Friday
night.

The West Side Furniture Ladies team,
that added to its reputation as real pin
sDillers bv finishing well up in the
women's national meet last season with
a total of over 2.600. received a hard
blow before the start of the 1932-33 sea-
son. losing the services of Tess Cox. She
will undergo a major operation Thurs-
day and will. remain out of the line-up
until after the new year at feast.

Willard A. C. defeated Clermont, 12 to 9,
Sunday. Hitting by Markey, Jackson,
Storm and Cox featured, Markey scoring
seven runs. Next Sunday, Willards play a
double header at St. Paul, but they have
Aug. 28 open. Write Emerson Cox. 345
North Hamilton avenue. Greenfield A. C.
and Merchants, notice.

Plainfield Commercials were defeated by
Danville Browns. 5 to 4. in an eleven
inning contest. Next Sunday, Commercials
tackle Southeastern A. A. at Plainfield.
For games in September with Commercials,
write or call H. A. Hessler, Plainfield.

O'Hara Sans defeated Castleton Mer-
chants, 9 to 7. Sunday, for their four-
teenth win of the season. Oliver of the
winners featured the play in the
field and on the mound. He accepted
seven chances in the outfield and
two on the mound without a miscue.
Oliver took up the pitching duties in the
seventh inning and fanned four of ten
men to face him. Sunday's win was his
seventh against one defeat, McKenzie wf as
the hitting star of the game, doubling
twice to drive in four runs and scoring
two markers. Next Sunday, Sans meet
the fast Jamestown club, beaten but once
this season. Sans are without games for
Aug. 28 and Sept. 4 Call or write H. L.
Hustedt, 1130 North Dearborn street.
Cherry 4252-W.

Mars Hill came from behind to defeat
United Cabs, 7 to 6. Gillespie, pitching
good ball for the winners, was replaced by
Walters because of poor support. Man-
agers of the Forty-sixth Street Merchants
and Indianapolis All-Stars call Belmont
4016.

Recorders easily defeated the Vonnegut
Hardware team. 36 to 0. The winners col-
lected twenty-eight hits including eight
home runs. Next Sunday, thev play the
strong Medora club, winners of the pen-
nant in the Southern Indiana League.
Sept. 4 and Labor day are open. Address
T. Baldwin. 2320 Shriver avenue, or call
Harrison 4505-M. North Vernon. Muncie.
Seymour, Richmond, Tipton and Green-
castle, notice.

Leon Tailoring nine won its fifteenth
game by handing the Bridgeport Mer-
chants their first defeat this season on
their home grounds. 6-1, Wallv Hurt, on
the mound for the Tailors, pitched great
ball, allowing but two scratched hits and
striking out eleven batsmen. Roy Hunt,
star third sacker. continued his terrific
hitting by connecting for three doubles
and a single in five times at bat. The
hiting of Bauer and T. Bova also was out-
standing for the winners.

Next Sunday is an open date and any
strong city team desiring this date, write
or cal! H E. Beplav. 821 North Ritter
avenue, or phone Irvington 7297. Shelby
Service, Flanner-Buchanan and Y. M. S ,
notice.

Behind the stellar pitching of Lefty
WiLson. who received erratic support, the
Indianapolis Twilights defeated Indian-
apolis Blues Sunday. 10 to 8 A game is
wanted by the Twilights for Aug. 28.
Phone Drexel 4858. All Twilight players
are reouested to report for practice
Wednesday evening at Garfield diamond
No. 2. Roy McCanles notice.

The Flanner-Buchanan team, tied for
second place in the Municipal League, de-
sires to schedule road games for Labor
day. and Sept. 18 and 28. For games
write Ralph Davis, 1269 West Ray street,
Indianapolis. *

Freije A. C.s split even in week-end
games, winning from the South Side Cubs,

11 to 9. and losing to the Central Trans-
fers. 17 to 9. The A. C.s will play at
Morristown, Aug. 28. Road games are
wanted in September. A game is desired
for next Sunday, Aug. 21. Call Drexel
5637 and ask for Jacob Freije.

Indianapolis Bulldogs lost to Knights-
town Sunday, 9 to 5. The Bulldogs will
practice Friday at Riverside diamond
No. 2 at 3:30. A left-handed pitcher de-
siring a trvout please report. The team
will play at Advance Sunday. For games
with Bulldogs write Lester Archer, 833
Waldeniere avenue, Indianapolis, Aug. 28,
is open.

Indianapolis All-Stars took a close game
from Brightwood Cubs Sunday at Douglass
park. 6 to 5. On Sunday, Aug. 21. the All-
Stars will play the Kibler All-Stars at
Longacre park. Ail players are requested
to meet at 1211 Missouri street by 9
o’clock.

Maplewood Saddle Club nine defeatedFifty-Second Street Merchants. 5 to 3,
Sunday. Flanders hurled fine ball for the
victors, striking out eleven. Maplewood
plays Mohawk. Ind., next Sunday out has
Aug. 28 open. Forty-Sixth Street Merchants
notice. Write B. Wilson, 4418 Sangster
avenue.

Camby nosed out Mooresville Sunday.
9 to 8. behind the fine relief pitching of
Reynolds. For games in August and
September, write Kenneth Butler. Camby.

Mooresville A. C. defeated Fairmount
Glass nine Sunday. 4 to 1. at Mooresville.
Babe McCreary struck out fourteen and
allowed but five hits. Martinsville Hornets
plav at Mooresville Sunday. For games
write Freelen Spoon. Mooresville.

Indianapolis Bleaching nine won two
games over the week-end, defeated Mo-
hawks. 13 to 12. Saturday and Monarchs,
8 to 5. Sunday. Bleachers plav Central
Transfer next Saturday at Grande park.
Sunday is open. Write B. D. Samples,
1525 West New York street.

Bargersville Merchants added another
victory, Sunday bv defeating .Columbus
Commercials. 7 to 4. Weddle of the
Merchants allowed but five scattered hits.
Next Sunday. Bargersville battles Bedford
Yanks in the deciding tilt of a three-
game series.

Midways defeated Kelly All-Stars. 5 to 3.for their fourteenth victory of the season.
A game is wanted for Sunday. Call or
write B. Pierson, 1544 Draper street, or
cal! Dr. 1472-R. Bargersville. Danville.
Fcrtville and Zionsville notice.

Beech Grove Reds checked the winning
streak of Kibler All-Stars. 8 to 6. in a
loosely placed game. Reds take on Lex-
ington A. C. Sunday at Beech Grove. For
games call B. G. 33-W or write N, Ter-
hune. 88 South Eleventh avenue. Beech
Grove.

Indianapolis Reserves defeated the fast
Connersville Cubs Sunday. 7 to 6. The
Reserves will go to Zionsville next Sun-
day to take on the strong Zionsville nine.

BRITISH TEAM ENTERS
By Times Special

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 16.
Bunny Austin and Fred Perry, top
British tennis stars, have entered
the battle for the United States
doubles net championship which
opens here next week.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Won. Lost. Pet.

Minneapolis „>? ”2?
Columbus <2 So
INDIANAPOLIS $ S* •***

Kansas City o! .5-4
Toledo fit fi?
Milwaukee
Louisville oO oV .t|Jfi
St. Paul fi “

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.| W. L. Pet.

New York 77 35 .687 Detroit. .. 58 52 .527
Phlladel. Gs 46 .600 St Louis.. 52 60 .464
Cleveland. 67 46 .593 Chicago .. 36 ,3 .330
Wash. .. 61 51 .545 Boston ... 28 85 .248

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

Chicago.. 60 50 .545 Boston .. 58 58.500
Pittsburgh 60 52 536 St Louis.. 55 57 .491
Brooklyn. 62 55 .530 New York. 51 60 459
Philadel... 59 57 .509'Cincinnati 51 67 .432

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Newark .. 81 45 .643 Rochester. 67 61 .523
Buffalo... 69 56 .552 Albany ... 5. 69 .452
Baltimore. 69 58 .543 Jersey City 57 .5 .432
Montreal.. 65 59 .524 Toronto... 42 84 .333

Meunier Wins
First Battle

Bn Times Special
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 16.—Vincent

Meunier was the lone Indianapolis
player left in the national public
parks tennis championships here
today. Tommy Wilson and George
Horst were eliminated in first-round
battles, while Meunier advanced
with a 6-4, 6-3, 6-3 decision over
D. E. Middleton of Cleveland.

Wilson bowed to Robert Norton
of St. Louis, 6-1, 6-4, 6-1. and
Horst was beaten by Dan Freeman
of New York, 6-4, 2-6, 9-7, 4-6, 6-1.

Fourth for Millers
MINNEAPOLIS

AB H H O A E
Cohen, kb g J J 3 4 1
Rice cf ......6 0 1 3 0 0
Mowry. U 4 2 2 1 0 0

Hauser, lb 5 ° I 1 2
Smith, ss 5 0 2-20
Griffin, c 2 0 1 4 1 0
Sicking 0 1 " ® 2 2

• VUndenberg. p 2 0 0 0 1 0

P-ttv and 1 0 0 0 0 0
Donahue, p 0 2 ? 2 n nuarris 1 0 1 0 0 0
Richards, c _i _l _i o _o _o

Totals 40 8 15 27 15 1
•Starting pitcher.
Sicking ran for Griffin in the eighth.
Harris batted for Donahue in the eighth.

INDIANAPOLIS
AB R H 'O A E

Goldman, ss 5 0 0 33 0
Kroner. 3b 4 1 1 0 1 0
Hufft. If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Wingard. lb 5 2 4 7 0 0
Tait?. rs 4 0 1 3 0 0
Sigafoos. 2b 4 1 1 5 3 0
Rosenberg. If 4 1 2 2 0 0
Riddle, c 4 0 1 4 3 0
Bolen, p 2 0 1 0 0 0
Vangtlder. p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cooney, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 5 11 27 10 0
Minneapolis 002 011 040— 8
Indianapolis 021 110 000— 5

Runs batted in—Rosenberg <2•. Smith
(2i. Wingard. Bolen. Taitt. Hauser i3>.
Ruble i2*. Harris. Two-base hits—Ganzel.
Griffin. Harris*. Ruble, Hauser. Wingard.
Threa-base hits—Rosenberg. Smith. Win-
gard. Stolen bases—Rosenberg. Sacrifices
- Taitt. Sigafoos. Left on bases—lndian-
apolis. 10. Minneapolis. 12. Base on balls

Off Vandenburg, 1; off Bolen, 4; off
Donahue. 2; off Van Gilder. 1: off Cooney.
2 Struck out— By Vandenburg, 1; by
Bolen, S: bjr Van Gilder. 2: by Donahue. 1.
Hits—Off Vandenburg. 7 in 3 2-3 innings,
off Pattv. 3 in 1-3 inning: off Donahue,
oin I innings: off Bc'.en. Bin 42-3 innings:
off Van Giieer. 4 in 2 1-3 innings; off
Cooney. 3 l.a 3 innings; off Hill. 1 In 2
innings Wild pitches—Bolen. Vanden-
burt. Winning pitcher—Donahue. Losing
pttcher—Van Cfllder. Umpires—De\ ormer
and Johnson. Tune—2.4l.

Monday Fight Results
AT LOUISVILLE—CeciI Payne, Louisv’illelightweight, knocked out Charlie Smith ofReno, New, in the ninth round. Big Nick

namiS 'wLouisVr ll S heavyweight, stoppedBilly Myers, Indianapolis, in the secondround.

_AT TRENTON. N. J.—Buckv Lawless.Buffalo, dropped a ten-round decision toToung Terry, local middleweight.

AT NEW YORK—Andy Saviola, 145. Bav
Ridge, knocked out Bobbv Bruno. 144 NewYork (si; Tonv Caraghano. 134. ' New
York, defeated Charlie Badami, 133. York-vlile • 6>: Joe Barra, 130. Brooklvn de-
feated Davey Devlin, 131, New York (6).

Early Bowling Notes

Tribe Regulars at Bat
.... . G. AB. H. Pet.X1? 106 349 117 .335McCann 68 220 73 .332Rosenberg 109 409 134 .328
£r .°ner 18 68 22 .324Jaiti 105 406 127 .313
Sigafoos 126 498 154 .309Anpjey 67 201 57 .284
£lddle 85 287 81 .282Goldman 124 476 131 .275Fitzgerald 93 362 97 .268Hufft 4 15 3 .200

PITCHING
W. L.! W. L.

Van Gilder .. 3 2 Wingard 7 5
Thomas 6 4 Campbell 8 12
Heving 14 3 Burwell 5 8Cooney 10 5Bolen 6 10

RETZLAFF, CLARK SIGN
CHICAGO. Aug. 16. Charley

Retzlaff, Duluth heavyweight, and
Roy (Ace) Clark, 220-pound Phila-
delphia Negro, have been matched
for a ten-round bout at White City
Frday night.

SLOTTED!
# Gillette’s patented center slot
—as found in the Gillette
BLUE SUPER-BLADE-con-
tributes in large measure to your

shaving comfort. Try the Blue
Blade and see for yourself.

Schmeling to
Face Walker

on Sept. 19
By United Press '

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Ma*
Schmeling, former heavyweights
champion, and Mickey Walker, ex-
middlew-eight titleholder, were
matched today for a fifteen-round
bout at Madison Square Gardens
new Long Island stadium on Sept,
19.

Jimmy Johnston, director of box-
ing at the Garden, said that man-
agers of both fighters would sign
formally on Thursday.

It win be Schmeling’s first bout!
since he lost the title to Sharkey.
Schmeling, now in Germany, will
sail for New York next w'eek.

Horse Pays
$626 for $2

By United Press
HENDERSON, Ky., Aug. 16—

Orchestration, 4-year-old gelding,
which finished second in the third
race at Dade park Monday, paid the
astonishing price of $626.54 for a
$2 place mutuel, with a $2 show
ticket bringing $61.56.

Jessie Carey, winner of the race,
paid less than 2 to 1 for finishing
first. There was more money wag-
ered on Orchestration to finish first
than on his chances of running sec-
ond. Had he won he wrould have
paid $547.92 for a $2 straight mutuel,

OLYMPICS PAY WAY,
By United Press

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 16.—The
tenth Olympiad, which drew the
biggest crowds in Olympic history,
paid for itself and netted a profit,
Zack Farmer, secretary of the or-
ganization committee, said today. A
financial report has not been made.

Unofficially, it was estimated that
more than 550,000 persons saw the
events in the stadium; that 100,000
witnessed the swimming events and
that more than 250,000 went to the
rowing race at Long Beach.
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Always
uniform and
dependable

Johnny’s Injured—Don’t Tell Anybody
m
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Johnny Frederick

IF Johnny Frederick just stays on the hospital
list long enough, maybe Max Carey’s Brooklyn

boys will step out in front of the National League

Frederick was injured a few -weeks ago and
removed from the regular lineup. Since that time
all he has done, besides watching most of the
games from the bench, has been to win three or

four games as a pinch hitter, helping the Dodgers
climb within a game and a half of the league-
leading Cubs.

He has gone to the plate fourteen times in a
pinch role, broken the major league record with
four homers, and banged out three doubles and a
triple. In addition, he drove in the winning run
in two games with outfield flies in the ninth inning.

The injury jinx won’t scare Johnny any more.

Cubs Hope to Build Up Big N. L.
Lead in 15-Day Stand at Home

By United Press
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Playing

their first game at home under the
management of Charley Grimm, the
Chicago Cubs today opened a fif-
teen-day home stand in which they
hope to build up a commanding lead
in the now wide-open National
League pennant race.

Grimm was made manager four-
teen days ago and the Cubs have
won seven out of eleven games on

the road under his leadership. A
celebration was planned before the
game today with the Boston Braves
to offer tribute to the Cubs’ popular
first baseman who succeeded Rogers
Hornsby.

The Cubs held a lead of one game
this morning over the second-place
Pirates and a lead of a game and a
half over third place Brooklyn
Dodgers. With the Pirates and
Dodgers battling each other at

Pittsburgh, the Cubs hope to begin
ther home stand against the eastern
invaders by increasing their lead.

Lon Warneke, leading National
League pitcher vrith seventeen vic-
tories and five defeats, was named
to pitch for the Cubs today. War-
neke has defeated the Braves three
times this year without losing a
game to them. In thirteen games
with the Braves, the Cubs have won
nine and lost four.

Jacobs Starts
Net Title Play

By United Press
FOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Aug. 16.

The women's national tennis singles
championship moved into the sec-
ond round today with Miss Helen
Jacobs of California, overwhelming
favorite, paired against Miss Vir-
ginia Rice of Boston.

Miss Jacobs drew a bye in the
first round, but the seven seeded
stars who swung into action Mon-
day had comparatively easy times
winning their way into the second
round.

BEARS SIGN ELY
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Harold Ely,

270-pound tackle on the 1931 lowa
university football team, has been
signed by the Chicago Bears of the
National Professional League.

A. A. Stagg, Football’s ‘Grand
Old Man,’ 70 Years Old Today

By United Press
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 16.—Amos

Alonzo Stagg, University of Chi-
cago’s “grand old man of football,”
today looked back on his 70 years
of a “useful and happy” lifetime.

Tired, this stocky, white-haired
man who has spent his entire life-
time in a cause, went about his
business as hundreds of the thou-
sands of his “boys” and friends,
called upon him to congratulate him
on his birthday.

Stagg’s tanned, grizzled face broke
into smiles when any of his “boys,”
now grey-haired and middle aged
men, called to reminisce. There are
so many of them that he sometimes

is embarrassed at remembering
their names.

The veteran athletic mentor, still
enthusiastic and interested in sports
despite his 70 years, hopes to be
able to live to see further progress
of amateur sports, his hobby.

For forty years he has coached
football at the University of Chicago
where he went upon his graduation
from Yale, for thirty-two years
track and field, and for twenty
years baseball.

Stagg is remaining here for about
a week to fulfill a contract with Fox
Films to take part in a farcical col-
lege comedy. He says he doesn’t
know what his part is, but that
there is a football coach in it and
he may “be it.”

Two Titles at Stake
in Ring Bouts Tonight

No fistic engagement of the out-
door season has caused more
speculation than the ten-round
feature scrap listed for tonight at
Perry stadium. Roy Wallace, for
the first time in several years, is
meeting a puncher who is credited
with as hard a wallop as he carries.

Young Jess Akers, 21 years of age,
who has challenged Wallace for the
state light heavy title, proved he
has k. o. power when he stopped the
rugged Andy Kellett in two rounds
at a reecnt show at the ball yard.
In addition he has a one-round
knockout to his credit over Battling
Bozo.

Buck Burton balked on his match
with Scotty Scotten and A1 De Rose,
one of Scotten's most persistent
challengers, was moved up on the
card and Roy Nidy, Terre Haute,
matched against Frank Gierke. The
complete card:

Ten Rounds—Roy Wallace, Indianapolis,
vs. Jess Akers, Indianapolis, at 170 pounds.
(For light heavyweight state title.)

Ten Rounds—Scotty Scotten. Indian-
apolis, vs. A1 Dc Rose. Indianapolis, at
126 pounds. (For featherweight state
title.)

Six Rounds—Roy Nidy, Terre Haute, vs.
Frank Gierke, Indianapolis, at ISO pounds.

Four Rounds—Tony Brown, Los Angeles,
vs. Wayne Murphy, Indianapolis, heavy-
weights.

Four Rounds—Sheriff Mikesell. Indian-
apolis, vs. Tubby Stafford. Indianapolis,
at 158 pounds.

First bout at 8:30.

With Semi-Pros and Amateurs

Elizabeth Dunn Scores
82 to Capture Lead in

City Women’s Golf Play
The second and windup eighteen-

hole round of the Indianapolis
Women's Golf Association tourney
was carded today at Meridian Hills.
In the first 18-hole test Monday
at Highland Elizabeth Dunn of
Riverside, city champion, scored 82
to lead the big field. Her score
was two over women’s par.

Miss Dunn equaled par. 39. for
the first half, and scored 41 on the
second half. Mrs. C. A. Jaqua of
Highland was runner-up Monday
with 89. There was a tie for third,
Mrs. Robert Tinsley of Highland
and Dorothy Ellis of Meridian Hills
each scoring a 92. It is a handicap
tourney, but the leader, Miss Dunn,
plays without handicap. Mrs.
Jaqua’s net score Monday was 82.

Cops Goshen
Race Feature

By Times Special

GOSHEN, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Com-
ing back with two fast miles after
dropping the first heat, Calumet
Dubuque, speedy son of Peter the
Brewer, captured the 2-year-old
pace, feature event of the opening
day of Grand Circuit racing here
Monday.

Turning the first heat in 2:0414 ,-

the fastest mile paced by a 2-year-
old this season, Logan Scott tri-
umphed in the first heat, but Calu-
met Dubuque nosed out the Kan-
sas City colt in the last two miles
in speedy time.

Major Leaders
LEADING HITTERS

Plaver—Club G AB R H Pet.
O'Doul. Robins ... 11l 451 98 ’165 .366
Fcxx. Athletics.. 115 439 115 158 .360
Klein. Phillies 116 495 129 177 .358
Hurst. Phillies.. 112 432 89 153 .354
P. W'aner, Pirates. 112 468 76 163 .348

HOME RUNS
Foxx. Athletics.. 43 Ott. Giants 26
<lein. Philiies... 35 Simmons Athletics 26
Ruth. Yankees.. 33 Gehrig. Yankees. 26
Avenll. Indians.. 271

N. dTgets grid~star
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Andy Pil-

ney, Chicago's outstanding prep
school football player, will enter
Notre Dame this fall, it was learned
today.

i AUTOI LOANS
■ Reduce Payments on

Your Car and Get
Additional Cash

I Prompt and Courteous
Westchester Finance Cos.
936 North Meridian Street■ LI. 8419
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